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INTRODUCTION 
Compressors for air conditioners and refri-gerating machines l~ave recently been made smaller, speed-up and subjected to severer operation. A precision grasp of stress distribution applied to suction valves and derivery valves in compressors during actual operation has been an important question in relation to the performance of valves and the strength of valve plates. A few rePorts have been made on the strength oi' ve.lve-plates but they are fragmentary and not systematic. The establishment of the technique of stress measurement applied to valve plates and a series of studies includ-ing the analysis of stress on vnlve plates have been r-reatly required. With a view to srasping stress on valve plates accurately, application and questions concerning the three methods of measuring stress applied to thin plates like valve plates, i.e. the brittle costing method, the strain gauge methoci and the copper plating method, have b8en ~tudied and these measuring techniques have been established. Stress level and stress distribution in each section of various valves have been measured through :..Le a:;;;plication of c;hese methods to actual or~ero.ting compressors. 
.. /l.'h.i...:...S h.L£l.i'REI'i.ENT OF VALVE JLATBB 
Valve plates as ~he object of this report varied. in shape according to the type of ;r_echines aL.ci use. The;y were fairl;y thin as about C..3 - ·0.5 mm and it ma;y sai'el;y be said tLat meLhoG.s applicable to the stress measu-rement of usual machine parts or structures could not be always directly used. The tech-nique of measuring stress applied to thin plates having complex shape is considerably restricted and will be subject to a severer restriction if stress has to be me<Jo'·~<red during machir"e 's actual oper'ation with refri-l:erant. \vi1-h due regard to these conditions, the three methods of measurement were employ-ed. LSt2blishing these techniques and using them J,roperly according to purpose or use >'Jill prove effective in the measurement and 
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analysis of stress on valve plates which are both subject to a considerably severe restriction. 
Table I shows a comparison of features among the three methods emploed, i.e. the brittle coating method, the strain gauge method and the copper plating method. The brittle coating method can be used in forming a qualitative judgment on the direction of principal stress and stress concentration on valve plat:es having complex shape only by applying coating material to the surface to be measured and quantifica-· tion is possible through the strain gauge method. The copper plating method makes possible measurement during machine's actual operation with refrigerant, since this method is not corroded by refrigerant and lead wire is not needed. 
TEST COMPRESSOR AND V .AL VE 
A 2.2kW, 2-pole hermetic compressor for air conditioners was used as a test compressor and a suction ring valve used in the compressor was selected as a test valve. The construction of the sample valve is shown in Fig.I. The valve plate of the ring valve was supported by the cross-shaped SV cage between the cylinder head and the cage. Valve lift was limited by the depth of the notches provided at the ends of the SV cage. Notches on opposite ends of the cross were equal in depth and different from those in the right-angled direction, so tha~ the valve itself might have spring action. 
ERITTLE COATING METliOD 
Brittle coating material is cracked at a right angle to the direction of principal tensile stress. The observation of the cracks, therefore, makes it possible to grasp the direction of principal stress and stress concentration and, aJ.:so to make quantification throgh a comparison with the standard sample. Since strain sensitivity when brittle coating material begins to 
crack depends upon the thickness of co&ted 
film, temperature and humidity, quantitative 
measurement is difficult and the method is 
more useful i~ quaiitative measurement of the 
direction of principal stress and stress 
concentration. 
The stress cqat mad~ by Ma5naflux in U.S.A 
was used as brittl~ coating material~ Since 
the coating m~~rial itself was yery brittle, 
it was tmpQssible to put the test yalye into 
the machine. The valve plate coated with tl:].e 
material and dried was put in as shown Fig.I 
and the assemqly was fixed tn a ~Qriz.o~tal 
wind pip~. Air was se~d pr~ss~riz.ed f~om the 
front t;q put load on the valve pl~te ~d 
th~~ cracks qn the va*ve plate were observed. 
Fig. 2 shqws e:Jg?,er:i,ment;al results. -Sinc·e the 
crack pattern was s~etrical, qot;h t;hat on 
the piston $ide and th~t on the co~t;ep 
piston side Eq"e g:j.. ven in tl:).e s~e fig-ure. Qn 
the counter piston side, s~Fess qonq~ntr&~ion 
was recognize4 at co~tacts between small y~ve 
lift and the SV cage. Frinc~pal stress at the 
conta~ts were almost in the circumferential 
direction, which means that bending st~ess 
was ~pplied from sma1~ valve li!t to l~ge 
valve "lift. 
STRAIN GAUGE l"lETHOD 
Algqod number Of report~ have bee~ made on 
the strain gaugeo Wire rod has shown a 
significant im~rovement ~4 the appearance 
of a measuring instrument for cqn~~ol which 
uses it has made it possiqle "!lo Quai1tify 
stress with considerable accruracy. · 
In respect of applying t~e strain gauge to 
the valve plate.for the compresaor, the 
following discussion covers the e+fect of 
strain gauge b~e thickness and a~~esive 
layer thickness u~on accuracy in measuring 
bending stress a~plied to a thin p1ate and 
also covers the results of stress measurement 
during machine's actual operatioit wi~h ' 
refrigerant. 
(I) Measurement of Ben,ding ;:;train on Thin 
~late 
Discussed in the following is an e~~qr which, 
when the strain g?.uge is used in meas.uri,:qg 
bending stress on thin plate~ is ca;u,sed if 
strain (indicated strain) ~peared o~ gauge 
wire is regarded as strain ( t::r;U,e ~~:;oa:i,n.) 6~ 
the surface o:f t};l,e pa;"en;t; m,a;t;erial me~sure:d~ 
Fig.3 shows the simplified con,st:t;'1,1ct:i,oa with 
the gauge glued in place· The g~uge 1(>lire is 
r~garded as a flat plate with thiQkness 
cor'responding to the wire diameter. Concerning 
ne_utral axis position y1 , from F:j..g.3 we have 
y, +Y& = 2t1 (I) 
Y,.. = Ye +ta (2),_ 
Yi .=J& +ta (3) 
From the equilibrium of force, We obtain 
!!_=f E,fb, ydy 
2. ~~-. ' 
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• Jf" =J, E1e,b, ydy + ·~ Eae,b,aydy 
+E~ a b. t.;y; 
where E,: Modulus of longitu<;iina,], elasticity 
of parent materiql 
E&: Modulus of longitud~nal elasticity 
of adhesives locy:er,, gal.lge '\)ai>e 
Es : Modulus of l®g;it-uO-inal eJ,.a.stici ty 
of gauge wire · · 
b, : Width of p,ar.en,t material 
b1 : Width of gauge base, wire and 
adhesives layer 
t+: Thickness of wire 
y Dist~ce from ~eutral ~~s 
i St::r~:i,n 
M Bending moment 
a y (5) 
a . Cons.tant shoV{:i,ng the r~lation 
between strain and distance from 
neutral ~is ' · 
Calculating a from tne equat;ions (4) and 
(5}, we obtain indicated st:vain e_,.: as 
fqllows: 
(4= a Y, = 2.~ 
' 2 bi"Ei :Yl' 
(6) 
~rue bending strain iron the surface of the 
p~ent material wnen t~e st~ain gauge is 
not glued can be obtained in the same v1ay 
as stated above. 
H ct. i =J. Ef.b,ydy 
3 M e, = at, = z-· L.E- t• . -. ~ 
w~e~e ft: True bending atrain on the 
surface of sample 
2t: Thickness of sample p],.ate 
(7) 
(8) 
~e error to obtain, i~e~ ernox r resulting 
:from gauge base thickness and ~dhesive 
layer thickness, can be calculated from 
the equations (6) and (8) as follows : 
.r _§:te:~4. roo ~·-tf- I (ro) (9) 
From the equatiOns (~l - (4), the foJlowing 
cubic equation is obtained and the m. 'J. tral 
a:x;is po.sition y, is calculated. 
From equation (9) the error can be calculat-
eda, 
2b, E, Y! -.{6t, (b, E~ -b4E,.J+3b.t.:Ea. 
(2tdtz) +3b~Eat..}y,a +{I2t~(b 1 E 1 -bzEz) 
+3bz Ez (2t~ +t~ )11 +6beE.a.t.._,(2t, +tajy, 
- {Bt~(b 1 E1 -b&.Ea)+.baE.-(2t, +t a)" +3bz .c;,~ t... 
(2t. +t;a /} =0 (lG) 
1-iith a view to confirming the analyzed 
results, a testing device which could put 
arbitrarY weight on the end with a cantilev-
er was contructed. In view of applicr-'ltion 
to the valve plate for the compressor, o 
bakelite gauge (base thicknesa of abouc 
G.C) mm) which is said to have lone-time stability and excellent heat resistance and s foil strain ;;aut;e v.i th a11 epoxy base (base tl:..iclL"l.ess of about G.CI5 mm) which is put on the market with the base gauge recently ;ruo;c!.e thinner as its feature were selected 
ss ~estinG strain gaubes. 
}henolic adhesives (measurine; about O.OI mm in adhesives L>.yer thickness) and cyano-acrylic adhesives (measuring about C.02 mm in adhesives layer thickness) were used as adhesives. Tests were conducted usin; the co:r.binatiot.s of them. 
l''i 1 ~.4 and 5 shows the results of measurement "''i "ch san1ple plate thickness on the abscissa C";nd errors on the orc_inate. Values calculat-ed :e·rom the equation (9) are shown as solid lines in the figures. Fairly close agreement between measured and calculated valved was oht.-:ined, hut the fi1~ures suggest a problem in the USe of chC strain gaut: e for the purpose of measurinf- bending stress applied to a thin plate like t~e valve plate and shovJ that the correction is actually needed. 
(2) ,:.>tress i'leasurement duriw; I'lachine 's 11ctual Operation '.Jith Hefigerant 
.. hen the valve plate glued together with the strain gau;:;e was rmt in'""compressor, stress applied to the valve plate during actl.al <...;;eration Hith refrigerant was measured, by 1;ay of example, as shown in }'ig.6. This is the wave form of stress measured at 1.2 rnm. from the inside end near the contact between the small valve lift and the 0V cage where the valve plate seemed to receive the 
lar~,est stress judging from the results of measurement by the brittle coating method. It was observed that stress became the 
largest when the valve opened and then the vo.lve closed with vibration. The bakelite 
~auf,e was used as the strain 5auge from the view-point of heat resistance and refriger- , ant resistance and uhenolic adhesives was used for adhesion. The stress value given in tLe figure has underwent the correction of the error shown in tlle preceding section. ..:iince stress measurement by the strnin 
gaut-:e need:.; some gluinG area, measurement at stress concenLration is impossible, but · this is the most effective method in the ouantification of stress and the observation of the -wave form. 
CCl :r- --~H 1 L.A.TING 1\i::THOD 
The copper plating method needs no lead wire and provides easy measurement of 
revolving bodies and small spaces. The 
method is considered to be best suited for tbe measurement of stress applied to the v<olve plate for small high-speed compressors durinc actual operation with refrigerant and particulary for the quantification of stress 
concentr~tion. The method, however, did not 
necessarily ;rovide satisfactory accuracy 
of measurement in the quantification of 
stress and gave stress value IO - 3~" larger than that measured with the strain gauge at 
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some tests made by the authors. 
A good number of reports have been published on the copper plating method by Prof. Okubo and so on. The valve plate for the compressor has a special probrem that it has high ambient temperature and receives fluctuating load. It seems that these reports do not clearly show their effect. The following discussion covers points which seem to come into 
question in the quantificatin of stress on compressors. 
(I) Effect of Temperature under Repeated 
Load 
The ambient temperature ~~ tV€ valve plate during machine's actual operation is about 6o•c. Quantification was generally conducted on the basis of the results obtained from correction specimens at room temperature without due consideration for the effect of the ambient temperature under repeated load. It seems that the production of spots depends upon the ambient temperature. The relation between the ambient temperature and critical bending strain (the smallest strain which produces spots) was studied by changing the ambient temperature under repeated load • 
Repeated one-side bending tests were conduct-ed in oil with a can~ilever fatigue tester and oil temperature was controlled by an immersion heater put in the oil. 
Experimental results are given in Fig.7. The figure shows that the critical bending stress becomes smaller as the ambient 
temperature is higher and the production of spots largely depends upon the temperature. If the number of repetitions is I.O~I06 , for example, the critical bending strain at rs•c is 1,600~£ and at 6o•c 1,300~~, or about 
25~u smaller. Quantification depends upon the density of spots, and if spots at 6o•c are quantified on the basis of correction specimens at rs•c, the quantification will be 25% too large. This seems to have been a major cause of the fact that the value measured by the copper plating method was IO -30% larger than that measured with the strain gauge. 
(2) Relation between Number of Repetitions and Stress Value 
Spots appear more densely as the number of repetitions is increased. The relation at room temperature between the number of repetitions and the critical bending strain has already been reported. The following discussion covers the relation at different ambient temperature. Experimental results at rs•c, 60·c and so•c under repeated load are given in Fig.S. The figure shows that at each temperature spots appear more densely and the critical bending strain becomes 
smaller as the number of repetitions is 
increased. The relation is as follows: 
(II) 
where ~ : Critical bending strain 
m Constant 
N Number of repetitions 
K ,_ Invaluable 
The constant m varies according to tempera-
ture under repeated load. At I8
1 G m=4.8, at 
6o•c m=6.7 and at so•c m=8. 
(3) Effect of Stress Wave Form 
As compared with repeated load of single 
vibration frequency placed on correction 
specimens, considerably complex fluctuating 
load acts upon the valve plate during 
machine's actual operation with refrigerant 
as shown in Fig.6. With a view to grasping 
the effect of stress wave form, sine, 
triangular wave and square wave were employed 
The result are shown in Fig.9. The effect of 
stress wave form does not see, and is the 
same as fatigue on metal. The result of 
repeated speed 40 Hz corresponds with the 
result of 7.1 Hz. 
(4) Effect of fluctuating load 
The preceding section shows that the produc-
tion of spots is in the same relation as 
fatigue. It is therfore considered that the 
cumulative fatigue damage law is applicable 
to the effect of fluctuating load. 
Suppose strains~;,, E.t ... e,.occur ,.,,, 11&·---n, 
times respectively in a cycle (see Fig.IO), 
the equivalent number of repetitions n~of 
strain a.' is calculated as follows: 
n.,. =n, +n,-~+n,s-~ + ....... +n .. --}. 
=n, +nl..~)f'/11 +na (.§.)•• + ....... +n"'(..h)tW\ £, ,, e.. 
(12) 
where n4 : Equivalent number of repetitions 
£, :SStrain of first load 
E.r.1 .. : Strain of second, third, ... --load 
n, :RRepeatition number of first load 
~~: Repeatition number of second, 
third, ...... load 
~ : Coefficient of correct =0.5 
This equation shows that the number of 
repetitions is influenced by terms from the 
second on of the right side through the 
action .• df fluctuating load and becomes larger 
than number of repetitions n • It is necessary 
to take account of the number of repetitions 
corresponding to the terms from the second 
on of the right side. Fig.II shows the result 
of various fluctuating loads. It makes 
possible to quantify in complex fluctuating 
loads. 
(5) Stress ~easurement during Machine's 
Actual Operation with Refrigerant 
Valve plates plated with copper were put in 
the compressor and stress applied_to t~e 
valve plates during actual operat1o~ w1th 
refrigerant was measured on the bas1s of the 
results mentioned above. 
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Table 2 shows a comparison between the 
strain method and the copper plating method 
in the measurement of two valve plates of 
different shape which seemed to differ also 
in the wave form of stress. It is clear 
that fairly close agreement between the 
results of,measurement by the two methods 
can be obtained by taking account of the 
ambient t~mperature and the equivalent 
number of repetitions 1/tf- based upon the 
difference in the wave form of stress. The 
quantification in the copper plating method 
was conducted through the spot production 
limit method. 
Fig.I2 shows the results of the measurement 
of the sample ring valve during machine's 
actual operation with refrigerant through 
the use of the copper plating method. Very 
close agreement was obtained between the 
results of measurement by the stress coatin~ 
material method (Fig.2) and those by the 
strain gauge method (Fig.6). Stress concen-
tration was recognized at contacts between 
the small valve lift and the SV cage. The 
copper plating method makes it possible to 
quantify stress concentration which io not 
easily measured by the strain gauge and 
also to measure stress distribution. 
CONCLUSION 
~ith a view to measuring effective strEss 
applied to valves used in compressors for 
small high-speed air conditioners and 
refrigerating machines, application and 
questions concerning the three methods of 
measurement, i.e. the stress coating 
material method, the strain gauge method 
and the copper plating method have been 
studied. The results are summarized as 
follows: · 
(I) The three methods have their own featur-
es. Stress on the valve plate can be very 
effectively measured if they are properly 
used according to use, conditions and so on. 
It is proper to use the brittle coating 
method ·'in determing the direction of prin-
cipal stress, the strain gaug method in 
observing the wave form of stress durins 
machine's actual operation with refrigerant 
(this is effective in examining the perfor-
mance of valves including the delay of 
valve closing) and quantifying stress, and 
the copper plating method in quantifying 
stress distribution and stress concentration. 
(2} When the strain gauge is used in measur-
ing stress on thin plate of less than I mm 
in thickness, the error shown in the equa-
tion (9) must be examined and corrected 
according to plate thickness, the gauge, 
adhesives used and so on. 
(3) When copper plating is used in measuring 
valve plates for compressors, it leas been 
confirmed that fairly close agreement bet-
ween the results of measurement by the 
copper plating method _and the strain gauge 
method c~:be obtained by taking account of 
the ambient temperature and the equivalent 
number of repetitions based upon the differ-
ence in the wave form of stress. 
(I) Okubo: Copper llc,tinf: ..,tress ileasuring r-Iethod, 1966-IO (Asakura Shoten) 
(2) A.Kura.bayashi, Y •. .::.hinji, Y.Kunii: The Hitachi Fryoron, Vol.53, No.II (I97I-II) 
Table I Three Methods of Measurement 
Brittle coating meth- Strain gauge method Copper plating method od 
*Useful in observing *Measurement of dyna- *East suited for meas-stress distribution mical strain is eSR.y ureme:o:t during *Judgment on the "'Quantification machine's actual herits direction of princi~ ~llligh precision operation with refri-Features pal stress is possi- gerant ble ,,. *Measurement of small 
part is easy 
*Quantification is *Lead wire is needed *Skill is needed in not possible plating Demerits *Measurement of flue-
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